This year’s AS Banking Student Organization Training Session will be held twice a month, please see the Fall and Spring schedule below. The Training sessions are to help walk you through our AS banking policy’s and forms.

It is **Mandatory** for either the President or Treasurer to attend at least one session in the Fall and one session in the Spring.

**SUMMER Schedule**

- **Wednesday July 12** 10:00am-11:00am in State Suite
- **Monday August 14** 2:00pm-3:00pm in State Suite
- **Thursday August 17** 9:00am-10:00am in State Suite

**FALL Schedule 2017-2018**

- **Wednesday September 13** 9:00am-10:00am in Legacy Suite
- **Friday September 15** 12:00pm-1:00pm in Visionary Suite
- **Monday October 16** 2:00pm-3:00pm in Templo Mayor
- **Wednesday October 18** 9:00am-10:00am in Templo Mayor
- **Wednesday November 15** 9:00am-10:00am in Legacy Suite
- **Friday November 17** 1:00pm-2:00pm in Templo Mayor
- **Tuesday December 5** 12:00pm-1:00pm in Templo Mayor
- **Fri December 8** 9:30am-10:30am in Templo Mayor